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"To effectively communicate, we must realize that we are
all different in the way we percieve the world and use
this understanding as a guide to our communication with
others." - Anthony Robbins GHS

LAST CALL SHOULD YOU STAY OR SHOULD YOU GO???

In a last ditch effort to increase attendance, this reporter is putting

to print his final thoughts regarding the upcoming 21st Annual Fishin'
Mission Extravaganza - FRIDAY JUNE 3RD UNTIL SUNDAY JUNE 13TH, 1994 11

The fact is, we ALL have lots to do; we ALL have a million excuses; we ALL
can think of ten things we should be doing instead of driving for hours to
a place where you need quartersto shower,end up smelling like fish
(hopefully)and have to put up with 40 other guys playin' out life like
theirstill201 We ALL havethe abilityto takeCONTROL 11 Do it 11

RESPONSE TO NEWSLETTER MEASURABLE

In the last newsletter the commish challenged each of you to "get in

touch" - assert yourself, be proactive, get aggressive, take a stand,
and make a commitment:

Bonfire left a message say in' he'll be there. Don't know if he'll be

draggin Jason and Marko along.

LTR confirmed not only his attendance but T's back with both Spanky and

Brad along - plus a challenge on tying flies? And maybe a Float Tube

Regatta?

Lewd called collect from Phoenix to confirm, and said he was comin' with

OD, but Chinny thought that OD may be selling Cadillacs soon rather than

Toyotas - and bail??

Suckup was whining about some conversion that took priority? Has anyone

explained the penalty for not defending your title for Big Fish?

Fast Eddy said Woody is a no-show, but confirmed Colosuonno (I saw the

check) as a worthy replacement in their digs at Doc 'n AI's. (More on Fast

Eddy later).

Easy Money had made an early commitment, and was going to drag Bucket

along - but haven't heard from him since the newsletter. To much fame?

..



More on attendance......

BT is droppin' a

44C for Thursday
ing to get Robin

spell too.

trailer on

and is try-

up for a

Chinny says "I got no Mission
vehicle" Must be afraid to

damage the wax on the Benz!

Maybe you can hook with OD and
Lewd? (That's a scary thought)

Here for the Beer and Oregonism

will be there, and they "might"

bring I'll be Baack and "will"

bring Davinski - the Commish's
nephew, sponsored by Here for

the Beer (another scary thought).

In a conversation with Still

Holds the Record, the thought of

Speed Limit came up, and SHTR said,
"Isn't he still married to Deits?

Cute couple but they probably won't

Do have some concerns....

show."

Hands has not reported in from Mammoth, and we can only hope he has
included GQ since we have no address on file.

Haven't heard from CR, OB, or any of the other new generation G-Dora boys

- except a call from someone who was bringing home brew and wanted Mission
artwork for the label...please call back, the Commish lost the note!!
Also, Pete Kelly's newsletter was returned for a bum address.

And what about the Mayor? Phone home! You're our local guy, so we expect
you to grease the skids with Jim over at Rhino's - never know, it may snow
for three days again. And speakin' of Rhino's - is Jason still around?

Rumor has it he recently payed his B-Ball debts from last year to Here for
the Beer.

And what about Red, Wild Bill, Polacki, Ron, and Cartier? Most of this

gang is always there, but never want to take that for granted.

And Sperm? After such gracious hospitality last year we sure want him

around again.

And Smilin' Jim? Always trying to coerce Moondoggie into showin' up again

too - but for Moondoggie, GOLF seems to be the new priority - must STILL
be trying to learn how to drive a golfcart.

IN CLOSING...YOU'RE CONSCIENCE WILL AGAIN BE YOUR GUIDE. HOPE TO SEE YA

THERE BUT, IF NOT OH WELL!! FRIDAY JUNE 3RD - SUNDAY JUNE 12TH......

Oh Yeah, almost forgot...Fast Eddy won $50,000 in a BofA Suggestion

Program. In a "private" conversation he mentioned to me that he was pigeon

holing $5K to buy his Amigo's scoops on the Mission. Payback for the Carp
gag last year!


